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Central Careers Hub event - Update on Applying for Medicine 

“The process should be approached like a military operation, requiring strategy and planning and of course a large 

dose of your precious sixth form time” 

So, wrote Harriet Nerva, the author of the medicine chapter in the second edition of our publication, ‘The 

University Interviews Guide’ when she was entering medical school in 2008.  Unfortunately for applicants and 

their advisers, things have become even more complicated! 

This short document provides some supporting material to be used in conjunction with the other information 

presented at today’s event. It covers three main aspects of the applications process, all of which will be addressed 

during today’s presentations. 

1. The GWIST Framework– A careers education framework for those applying to medicine. This 

approach reflects the main criteria by which any applicant is accepted or rejected. 

• Grades – GCSE and A Levels 

• Work experience – What type of experience? How to convey its impact on learning 

• Interview – How to prepare/what type – panel or MMI 

• Subject – Proving your interest in the subject through the personal statement/does your referee 

think you are suitable for the subject/understanding how the subject is studied – integrated, PBL or 

traditional 

• Test – BMAT or UKCAT? Tactics required to maximise chances 

 

 

2. A tabular guide to entry criteria for all UK undergraduate medical degrees 

We make no claims for enduring accuracy as admissions policies are always subject to change, but we 

attempt to provide here an idea of the key elements of UK undergraduate medical school application that 

students need to know all about before settling on those final four choices. 

ALWAYS CHECK CURRENT MEDICAL SCHOOLS’ ONLINE PROSPECTUSES FOR FULL DETAILS OF ENTRY 

REQUIREMENTS AND SELECTION PROCESSES. 

 

3.   Sample interview questions 

Questions that have been asked in real interviews situations over the last ten years that can be used in the 

mock interview process by teachers and advisors to help prepare your students. 

It should be noted that the information we are conveying today and through this document reflects these 

points from the Medical Schools Council: 

1. Selection for Medical School implies selection for the medical profession. 

2. The aim is to select those with the greatest aptitude for medical training from those with high 

academic ability. 

3. The practice of medicine requires the highest standards of professional and personal conduct. 

4. Applicants are required to pass a number of checks prior to their enrolment. 

5. Failure to declare information that has a material influence on a student’s fitness to practise may 

lead to termination of their medical course. 

6. The practice of medicine requires the highest standards of professional competence. 

7. The primary duty of care is to patients. 

8. Applicants should demonstrate some understanding of what a career in medicine involves and their 

understanding of, and suitability for, a caring profession. 



 
 

9. Medical Schools have agreed that the selection process for medical students must be transparent, 

involving procedures that respect obligations under relevant diversity and equality legislation. 
I The Medical Schools Council, GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS (2010) 

 

Also make sure you visit: 

www.gmc-uk.org                   General Medical Council 

www.student.bmj.com         Student British Medical Journal 

www.bma.org.uk                   British Medical Association 

www.medschools.ac.uk        UK Medical Schools website 

 

Also, besides the individual medical school’s websites, do look at: 

www.university.which.co.uk   for further useful information on applying for medicine and details on 

percentage of applicants receiving offers and student satisfaction ratings. 

 

 

 

 

 

Words of advice from a student who got into medical school post-A level having been unsuccessful 

first time round but used her gap year to the full in preparing a second application. 

“I decided to persevere and apply again and, after working hard to get some A*s, I knew I also had to 

get my interview technique up to scratch. First of all, I compiled a book with sections for the different 

types of question (or MMI exercise) that could come up. I made extensive spider diagrams showing all 

the information regarding each medical school- not just why I loved their university but also about the 

course, local population, endemic diseases, and the range of teaching hospitals. I made a section on 

ethical issues, a section on the NHS, current news items and the most common questions to remind 

myself of the key elements I needed to get across in interview. 

My final section involved analysing every sentence in my personal statement so that I was prepared to 

be asked anything about it. I found my book very helpful …..it helped me create a space for exploring 

my ideas, organising  any relevant facts and was an aide- memoire that I could visualise during 

interview. 

But writing such notes is only half of what is needed to prepare. Practising is key to reduce nerves for 

the real thing, structuring your answers and drawing on past experiences. Having a gap year allowed 

me to have time to experience a different country’s health system (I went to Ghana but there are 

hospital volunteer projects worldwide), get hands-on experience in an NHS hospital as a volunteer and 

obtain paid employment in childcare.” 

http://www.gmc-uk.org/
http://www.student.bmj.com/
http://www.bma.org.uk/
http://www.medschools.ac.uk/


 
 

Section 1 

GWIST – A careers education framework for those applying to medicine.  

 

Grades 

Applicants need to know if the medicine degree that they are considering will really consider them with the grades 

that they have.  Today, we have concentrated on GCSEs, AS Levels and A Levels because this is what we know.  We 

felt out of our comfort zone including details on Scottish Highers, Welsh Bacc, International Baccalaureate and other 

entry qualifications.  Hopefully there is still helpful information in this booklet and from today’s speakers if you 

possess these qualifications or you are a teacher, adviser or parent of someone who possesses these qualifications. 

All medical school websites detail, usually with utmost clarity, their requirements for other UK and foreign 

qualifications. 

GCSEs 

Medical schools seem to have three main approaches to GCSEs: 

• There is an explicit stating that you must have a certain number of grades at A or A* (i.e. 6 As or 5A*s) 

and if the applicant doesn’t then they will not be considered further. 

• They give an indication of what GCSE grades were average for applicants or successful applicants (i.e. 

7 A*) 

•  GCSE grade requirements are often expressed as a much lower minimum (i.e. 6 A-C) but it is soon 

made clear that in the medical school’s holistic entry scoring process, if you possess (for medicine) 

weaker GCSE grades you will have to make up for it in other areas of entry criteria or may not be 

considered at all. 

• Remember new GCSE grades 9-1 will start to colour the picture for those applying in 2018- this means 

students currently in Year 11. 

 

AS/A Levels 

We are in a period of significant curriculum change. Most medical schools have made some adjustments to their 

published A Level requirements to take account of the fact that many schools no longer offer a fourth AS subject 

and many no longer enter students for AS examinations. The general picture is that most institutions will no longer 

require any certificated fourth AS subject – though not all are totally explicit about this. For the most part three 

strong A Levels –taken at ONE sitting and studied over a two year period- are the standard. 

Our advice is to check the relevant website for the very latest information and, if in any doubt, phone or email the 

university medical school before finalising the four choices on the UCAS form. 

Overall, offers requiring A*AA or AAA for A Level remain the norm but we should note: 

• General Studies is not accepted by any institution as part of the 3 A level offer. Ditto Critical Thinking. 

• Maths and Further Maths: only one accepted as part of the offer 

• EPQ. Institutions recognise not all schools/colleges offer this but if it is available it can help to 

demonstrate some of the academic and non-academic qualities all medical schools look for. In short, 

medical schools very much like the EPQ. 



 
 

 

Typical/Standard Offers 

Most institutions ask for AAA with a few seeking A*AA. Most courses are five year courses with a few, including 

Edinburgh now, which are six years. The degree you receive is a Bachelor’s degree in Medicine though courses may 

use degree titles such as MBBS or MBChB. 

Access Courses and Widening Participation  

A large number of medical schools offer six year courses with a preliminary or foundation year- these are aimed 

either at students with good qualifications but who, through wrong subject choices or a change of career goal, wish 

to study medicine or, more commonly, at those who meet Widening Participation criteria, often with additional 

local focus.  Below are a selection of six year courses and Widening Participation access schemes, some to the five 

year A100 courses. (UCAS Course Code in brackets if not A100). All medical schools have excellent programmes to 

support widening participation so check websites carefully for further information. 

• Barts & London Queen Mary University of London: ‘Doc’ route programme (Newham residents only) 

• Birmingham (A2B programme, local focus, contextual offer of ABB for the 5 year A100 course) 

• Bristol  (A108 – Gateway to Medicine)  ( eligibility- South West England / Widening Participation 
eligible school or college 

• Cardiff   (A104) 

• Dundee  ( A104) 

• Durham- Gateway to Medicine programme ( 6 years with Foundation year and widening participation 
criteria 

• East Anglia  ( A104)  

• Keele   ( A104)  (contextual  entry ‘Steps to Medicine ‘ for students in surrounding counties) 

• King’s College  ( A101) 

• Leeds (Access to Leeds-contextual, Bradford University Collaborative Programme) 

• Manchester  (A104) 

• Nottingham ( A108) 

• Sheffield   ( A104) 

• Southampton  ( A104). 

• St George’s (contextual offers- Adjusted Criteria scheme for access to the A100 course).  

 

 

What do medical schools think of the EPQ?  UCL’s statement is typical of the views taken but no 

institution requires it as an entry qualification. 

The Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) can provide useful preparation for undergraduate study in 

terms of undertaking research, writing up a project and making a presentation. Students may also find 

that the EPQ allows them the opportunity to enjoy researching an area of particular interest and it 

may provide a useful topic for discussion during interviews. We would encourage students to consider 

taking the EPQ if it is offered at their school. If you are not able to undertake an EPQ then we would 

encourage you to try to develop the relevant research skills through independent learning. 

                                                                                                                                                       UCL 

 



 
 

Work Experience 

Most UK medical schools will look at an applicant’s work experience as part of the selection process. The Medical 

Schools Council helpful document ‘Selecting for Excellence’ published in 2014 defines work experience as any 

activity that allows you to demonstrate: 

• That you have had people focused experience of providing care or help to other people and that you 

understand the realities of working in a caring profession. 

• That you have developed some of the attitudes and behaviours essential to being a doctor such as 

conscientiousness, good communication skills, and the ability to interact with a wide variety of people 

•  That you have a realistic understanding of medicine and in particular the physical, organisational 

and emotional demands of a medical career.  

This ability to demonstrate the elements above will be assessed by medical schools in different ways, for 

example when they consider your personal statement and references, or at interview.  

 

Most medical schools do not set a minimum number of hours of work experience that applicants need to undertake. 

There are no rules as to what types of work experience you should undertake apart from the fact that it should fit 

with the three objectives set out above. However, many medical schools do expect experience to be recent in that 

whatever type of experience you have it should have happened in the two years before you apply. The ability to 

demonstrate and reflect on what you learn, about yourself and about medicine, through work experience is the key 

thing medical schools are looking for when they assess your work experience. This ability to reflect on what you 

learnt from your work experience may be assessed via your personal statement or at interview. 
 

Medical Schools Council-Selecting for Excellence 2014 

 

It is not essential to have hospital and GP experience as it is accepted that this is difficult to obtain.  Reflection on 

what has been learnt during the experience and relating this to personal qualities and qualities expected of Doctors 

is extremely important.  A browse through the different work experience criteria sections in the Rough Guide will 

soon make you aware of all the issues that need to be covered and this will help with personal statements, 

references and interviews. 

It should be noted that medical schools are increasingly asking for verification of experiences mentioned in the 

personal statement.  Applicants should keep a record of their experiences and ask if personnel at their experiences 

are happy with being put down as a referee.  Verification could be in the form of referee confirmation in the UCAS 

reference or an applicant questionnaire, where the medical school may contact the work experiences directly. Think 

about patients, cases, or residents you have met or observed. What do you know now about their care that you did 

not know before? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keeping a reflective diary will enable you to write down your experiences and what you 

have learnt from them. Keeping this up-to-date at the end of each work experience 

session will help you to remember your experiences and will provide you with 

preparation material for when you write your personal statement and before you 

attend an interview.                                                                               

                                                                                                             University of Nottingham 

 

 



 
 

Interviews 

There are two main types of interview – panel interviews (sometimes called semi-structured interviews) and MMIs 

(multiple-mini interviews).   The latter are now by far the most common style of interview selection in UK medical 

schools. There are some instances of group interviews or tasks being part of the process. 

Some medical schools are looking for certain criteria to be met in interviews.  This may give some clues for 

preparation. Also read: Medical School Interviews- a practical guide to help you get that place at Medical School by 

Lee and Picard. 

We have visited two medical schools in London, one doing panel interviews and the other doing MMIs and noticed 

the following: 

Panel Interview 

• There was a three person panel – two health professionals (both GPs in this case) and a lay panel 
member (careers adviser). 

• Interview lasted 15-20 minutes 

• Two panel members asked questions, one observed (this rotates after every interview). 

• First panel member asks questions generally related to the personal statement, second panel 
member asks supplementary questions including some based on BMAT part 3 essay. 

• Questions will be different for every applicant. 

• Applicant can ask questions at the end but it is not looked on unfavourably if they do not. 

• Applicant is scored on a common scoring process – and the interview panel agree jointly to pass on 
their opinion to the admission team that the applicant should be either: accept; reject; or borderline. 
 
 

Multiple-mini interviews (MMIs) 

• MMIs are based on Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCEs).  OSCES are designed to test 
performance and competence in skills such as clinical examination, communication and 
interpretation of results.  They are commonly used in medical education.  MMIs are usually OSCEs 
related to testing medical applicants against the core competences set out at the start of this chapter 
from the Medical Schools Council. 

• There were 7 assessors in each MMI session (mostly doctors and one actor) assessing 7 medical 
candidates. 

• There were 8 questions/tasks taking place in 7 stations.  The first station was a double session lasting 
10 minutes.  The candidates then rotated around the stations clockwise, spending 5 minutes with 
each assessor answering only the question specific to each station. 

• A recorded voice will say “You may now start the station”. Once they have done so the assessment 
will begin.  It is signalled that candidates have 30 seconds remaining in each station. 

• Assessors are not allowed to deviate from the questions or rephrase them.  There is no small talk or 
comments. 

• There is a common marking scheme and each assessor gives a global impression of excellent, 
acceptable and unacceptable. 

• The atmosphere has the feeling of examination conditions. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Subject: Proving your interest and how medicine is taught 

Proving interest in and commitment to the subject through the personal statement 
 
Medical schools use the personal statement in a number of ways: 

• It has to meet criteria set out in its admissions policy, if it does not, student will be rejected. 

• It is marked against criteria and is then included in a holistic marking process. 

• It is used to prompt questions in the interview. 

• It is not considered at all except as a ‘tie breaker’ when final offers made. 
 

Different medical schools may be looking for slightly different criteria in personal statements, so the applicant may 

have to write a personal statement that keeps all their medical school choices happy.  

 
Does your referee think you are suitable for the subject? 
Some medical schools provide useful guidelines for what is expected from the referee. 
Most specifically ask for more than the “school report” type of reference. They may also want the referee to 
verify work experience taken and explain the school or college’s A and AS Level policy (or to provide a link to 
such an explanation on its website). 
 
 
Understanding how the subject is studied – integrated, PBL or traditional? 
 
Traditional 
Preclinical and clinical medicine are taught separately. All undergraduate preclinical students read for a life 
sciences degree on completing their first 3 years of study. The preclinical course will give you a very strong 
grounding in the medical sciences. You are essentially studying for a science degree and patient contact is 
minimal. 
 
Integrated 
The majority of medical schools have adopted an integrated course.  Courses are usually systems-based (e.g 
cardiovascular, digestive) rather than discipline based so you are learning material in a more holistic manner. 
The general trend is towards lectures and tutorials in the first couple of years, with formalised en masse teaching 
being replaced by ward-based teaching later in the course. There may also be some elements of problem based 
learning included. Clinical exposure in the first years may just be visits to GPs and clinics and nothing more.  
 
Problem based learning (PBL) 
According to the BMA ‘in problem based learning (PBL) students use “triggers” from the problem case or 
scenario to define their own learning objectives. Subsequently they do independent, self-directed study before 
returning to the group to discuss and refine their acquired knowledge. Thus, PBL is not about problem solving 
per se, but rather it uses appropriate problems to increase knowledge and understanding. The process is clearly 
defined, and the several variations- case based learning etc-  that exist all follow a similar series of steps.’  
Students are split into groups and meet three/ four times a week to discuss one clinical scenario. The group, 
helped by a facilitator, will decide on learning objectives for that case (scientific knowledge, ethics, public health, 
statistics) and each student will do independent learning and then return to discuss what they have found.  
Students are not left to their own devices entirely as there are lectures (but significantly fewer than integrated 
courses) and clinical skills and communication sessions. 
 
Our message to advisors is make sure students really understand HOW the courses they are applying for are to 
be taught- they need to understand their own preferred learning style! 
 



 
 

Tests 

The UKCAT and BMAT have now become extremely important in the process of applying to medicine.  Failing to 
prepare for the tests is preparing to fail! Their respective websites are essential viewing. 

 

UKCAT: Used by 25 medical schools for the A100 course.   www.ukcat.ac.uk  
BMAT: Used by 7 medical schools for the A100 course (A106 at Manchester is the equivalent) 
http://www.admissionstestingservice.org/our-services/medicine-and-healthcare/bmat/about-bmat/ 
 

Bear in mind that: 

• Some will have a cut-off score and if a student fails to reach this then they will be rejected (some give 
a guide to their cut off score and some do not but see last bullet of this section). 

• Some medical schools only use the tests when applicants score equally on all other criteria. 
 

Tactics: How to manage the tests.  
 

Based on long experience we suggest a three- step process to students: 
 

Step 1 
In year 12, when the potential applicant has available time, go to UKCAT website and do the two timed practice 
tests and go to BMAT website and print off past papers and do them under timed conditions. To further help 
deal with the Science section do past GCSE and AS/A Science papers, especially from exam boards you have not 
studied yourself. This will just help you deal with unfamiliar styles of questions. With UKCAT keep doing them 
again and again, to help you get used to the timings.  With BMAT you need to mark your papers yourself.  You 
will have to make a judgement call on buying preparation books and preparation courses.  Make this decision 
once you have taken some mock tests.   

 
Step 2 
You then need to look at the available information.  Are the scores that you are getting suitable for the courses 
that you are considering?  Could you be applying for a course that you are highly likely to be rejected from 
because of your probable test result?  Do not indulge in wishful thinking!  

 
Step 3 
If you decide to take the UKCAT test do so before mid-September. You receive your scores immediately so you 
can then decide if they are good enough for your preferred institutions or if you, perhaps, need to enter for 
BMAT – depending on your scores in mock BMATs and whether you wish to apply to any BMAT institutions. 
Don’t put all your eggs in the BMAT basket- a low score and you will probably receive four rejections.  

 
Do read all the information on the respective websites- the BMAT Preparation Guide is especially helpful as is 
the UKCAT Toolkit and App.  
 
Key deadlines for 2017 testing (for 2018 entry) 

 
BMAT -     Entry deadline: 1 October 2017          (15 October with additional fee) 

                  Test Date:  2 November 2017 – in school/college (results via on line system on 24 November) 
                 

UKCAT -   Registration Opens 2 May 2017 
                  First Test date:        3 July 2017        Final Test date:  3 October 2017   
 

UKCAT costs £65 (if taken before end of August) £85 thereafter.  BMAT standard cost is £46 for entry. 

http://www.ukcat.ac.uk/
http://www.admissionstestingservice.org/our-services/medicine-and-healthcare/bmat/about-bmat/


 
 

UK MEDICAL SCHOOLS – UNDERGRADUATE COURSES   (A100) 

 

INSTITUTION TYPICAL 
A LEVEL 
OFFER 

COMPULSORY 
 A LEVELS 

PREFERRED A LEVELS/OTHER A LEVEL 
INFORMATION 

INTERVIEW TEST COURSE TEACHING 
APPROACH  
(Yrs 1 and 2) 

APPLICATION 
TO PLACES 
RATIO* 

Aberdeen AAA Chemistry One of Bio/Human Bio, Maths  
and Physics 

MMI UKCAT Integrated ‘systems based’ 2015 ˃178 

Barts & London AAA Bio OR Chem + one from Bio/Chem/ 
Phys/ Maths) 

No specified preference Panel UKCAT ‘Systems based modules’ 
(PBL) 

2472 ˃ 250 

Birmingham 
 

A*AA Biology  Chemistry Human Bio  ok as alternative to Biology MMI UKCAT Integrated 3700 ˃ 362 + 

Brighton & 
Sussex 

AAA Biology  Chemistry No specified preference MMI BMAT Integrated  135 admitted 

Bristol 
 

AAA Chemistry + one other lab based science No specified preference MMI UKCAT Integrated 4000 ˃ 236 

Cambridge 
 

A*A*A Chem + one from Bio/ Phys/ Maths Human Bio ok as alternative to Biology Panel-at least 
2 interviews 

BMAT 6 yrs - traditional 1400 ˃ 269 

Cardiff 
 

AAA Biology  Chemistry No specified preference MMI UKCAT Integrated 3500˃309+ 

Dundee 
 

AAA Chem + one from Bio/Phys/Maths No specified preference MMI UKCAT ‘Problem oriented learning’ 157 admitted 

Edinburgh AAA Chem + one from Bio/Phys/Maths No specified preference No interview UKCAT 6 yr programme – PBL. Yr 3 is 
intercalated/research based 

2510 ˃207 

Exeter 
 

A*AA/AAA Biology  Chemistry  No specified preference MMI UKCAT PBL with some lectures  

Glasgow 
 

AAA Chem + one from Bio/Phys/Maths Human Bio ok as alternative to Biology Two panels UKCAT PBL 2199 ˃ 247 

Hull York   
 

AAA Biology  Chemistry 3rd subject- consider all subjects equal MMI UKCAT PBL  300 offers 

Imperial College A*AA Bio or Chem at A*. The other at A 3rd subject not specified Panel BMAT 6 yrs- ‘Lectures, tutorials, 
PBL’ 

 480 offers 

Keele 
 

A*AA Bio or Chem + a second science 3rd subject ‘ academic subject’ MMI UKCAT ‘Integrated spiral curriculum’  180 offers 

King’s College 
 

A*AA Biology  Chemistry  No specified preference MMI UKCAT 6 yrs - integrated 4500 ˃ 410 

Lancaster 
 

AAAb to 
A*AA 

Biology and Chemistry 4th AS or EPQ…. or will ask for A*AA MMI BMAT PBL 546 ˃ 54 

Leeds 
 

AAA Chemistry  
 

Not specified besides Chem requirement MMI BMAT Integrated  2000 ˃ 218 
( Home students) 



 
 

 

Leicester 
 

AAA Biology   Chemistry  4th AS may be used in tie-break pre- or 
post-interview, or a ‘near miss’ result. 

MMI UKCAT Integrated  554 offers from 
2163 applications 

Liverpool 
 

AAA Biology   Chemistry 3rd academic subject’ MMI UKCAT PBL /’systems approach’ 293 admitted + 

Manchester 
 

AAA Chem + one from Bio/Phys/Ma/Further 
Maths 

3rd ’rigorous’ subject MMI UKCAT A106 is course code 
PBL 

372 admitted 

Newcastle   
(& Durham) 

AAA Chemistry and/or Biology If only Biology or Chemistry at A or AS 
level, the other at GCSE grade A or 7 

MMI UKCAT ‘Systems and strands’ 
integrated approach 

318 offers 

Norwich (UEA) 
 

AAA Biology or Human Biology.  Either Chemistry OR Physics required MMI UKCAT PBL 300 offers from  
1400 applications 

Nottingham 
 

AAA Biology  Chemistry No specified preference MMI UKCAT Integrated ‘ systems based’ 240 admitted 

Oxford 
 

A*AA Chem + one from Bio/ Phys/ Maths No specified preference Panel at least 
2 colleges 

BMAT 6 years -traditional 1547 ˃ 168 

Plymouth 
 

A*AA/AAA Biology   Chemistry  No specified preference  Panel UKCAT Integrated ‘ spiral’ with PBL 
elements 

 

Queens Belfast 
 

AAA CHem + one from Bio/ Human Bio/ 
Phys/Maths  

4th AS or EPQ required MMI UKCAT Integrated   

Sheffield 
 

AAA Chem + one from Bio/Phys/Maths 
/Psychology 

No specified preference MMI UKCAT Integrated  2200 ˃ 237+ 

Southampton 
 

AAA Biology  Chemistry No specified preference Panel and 
group task 

UKCAT Integrated systems based 7 applics per 
place. 202 places 

St Andrews 
 

AAA Chem + one from Bio/Phys/Maths Human Bio may replace Bio, GCSE- dual 
award Science not acceptable for Biology 

MMI UKCAT 6 years- integrated 170 admitted 

St George’s 
London 

AAA Biology (or Human Bio) Chemistry No specified preference MMI UKCAT Integrated + case-based 
learning / PBL tutorials 

 

UCL 
 

A*AA Biology   Chemistry  C or above at GCSE in foreign language for 
UK applicants. No specified 3rd A Level 

Panel BMAT 6 years- integrated  7 applics per 
place. 322 places 

 

*Data listed for institutions where available. Includes EU and Overseas applicants as well as UK. All information 2016 entry unless indicated 

+ 2015 data 

  



 
 

Section 3 

Sample Interview Questions 

The questions we have included here have all been asked at medicine interviews, whether in a panel or MMI 

format, in recent years. The aim of reproducing them is not to provide any sort of definitive guide to specific 

questions or to second guess the process of interview but to enable all prospective applicants, whatever level 

of support they receive in preparing for interviews, to understand the nature of the interview process and to 

ensure that they fully reflect on the issues likely to be raised. There are of course many other areas of 

questioning which applicants will face and we have deliberately not separated our selection into panel or MMI 

style interviews. 

 

➢ When did you first decide you wanted to become a doctor? 

➢ What types of career do you think medicine offers? 

➢ After qualifying as a doctor, how do you go on to become a consultant?  

➢ Why medicine? Why not nursing or another health care profession? 

➢ How important is research? Why? 

➢ Why medicine? Why not Law for instance? 

 

➢ What qualities do you have that would contribute to this medical school? 

 

➢ What do you know about the course here? Does our curriculum approach suit your learning style? 

 

➢ Why problem-based learning? 

 

➢ What can you contribute to this medical school and university? 

 

➢ Have you spoken to any doctors/medical professionals about a career in medicine?  What advice 

have they given you? 

➢ What do you know about (name of Medical School)  – the course structure and local area? 

 

➢ What steps have you taken to ensure that you will be suited to a medical career? 

➢ How would you deal with the hard work and commitment needed on a medical course? Are you 

prepared for five or six years of study? 

➢ Do you think medicine is stressful? How do you deal with stress and pressures? 

➢ What do you think your life will be like as a doctor? What are your worries about being a doctor? 

➢ How is general practice different from hospital medicine? 

➢ What do you understand by the term ‘resilience’?  How does resilience relate to medicine?  Tell me 

about a time when you were working in a team and things didn’t go to plan? 

➢  What do you think the downsides of being a doctor are? 



 
 

 

 

 

➢ What sort of person are you (for example, extrovert or introvert)? What are your good and bad 

points? 

➢ What makes you angry or upset?  What do you do to relax? 

➢ Tell us about a problem and how you solved it. 

➢ What makes you happy? What makes you sad? 

➢ Do you consider yourself to be a perfectionist? 

➢ Are you more of a scientist or someone who likes working with people? 

➢ What would you do if someone you were working with was not pulling their weight in your team? 

➢ Personal statement – How did your work experience encourage you to apply for medicine?  Tell me 

about your hobbies. 

➢ As captain of a football team, how would you inform a member of your team that they have not 

been selected to play in a forthcoming cup final? 

 

➢ Is there any type of person that you think you would not be able to handle? 

 

➢ How would you feel treating a child with a terminal illness? 

 

➢ How would you deal with death? 

 

➢ If you accidentally killed a patient, how would you get over it? 

➢ What are you most worried about when you become a doctor? 

 

 

➢ Can you lead a group, or be part of a group led by someone else? Give examples. 

 

➢ What experience do you have of working in teams? Do you prefer working in a team or individually? 

 

➢ What do patients complain most about regarding doctors? 

 

➢ How have people’s attitudes towards doctors changed in the last fifteen years? 

 

➢ Do you have a pessimistic or optimistic view of health care in this country? 

 

➢ What do you think makes a good friend? 

 

➢ Tell us about your work experience. What did you learn from it? Where did you see examples of 

teamwork? 

 

➢ Tell us about your voluntary work. 



 
 

 

➢ Have you done any previous research? 

 

➢ Describe a particular patient you saw on work experience, their condition or illness and how this 

were treated by the medical staff. 

 

➢ How would you explain their situation to a terminally ill patient? 

 

➢ Have you read an article about health or medicine lately that has interested you? Tell us about it. 

 

➢ What ethical issues related to medicine have been in the news recently? 

 

 

➢ What medical advances do you think will happen in the next ten years? 

 

➢ How do you think chemistry, biology or maths has influenced medicine in the last twenty years? 

 

➢ What is a retrovirus? How do retroviruses work? 

 

 

 

➢ What would you see as the pros and cons of the Internet both for doctors and patients? 

 

➢ How would you make hospitals more  friendly? 

 

➢ Why are heart diseases in the media more than diarrhoeal diseases when the latter affect a fifth of 

the world’s population? 

 

 

➢ What do you think about the present state of the NHS? What do you think will happen to it in the 

near future? What do you think about privatising the NHS? 

 

➢ If you had £100 billion to spend on third world health, what would you spend it on? 

 

➢ If you could solve one problem in the NHS, with unlimited resources, what would it be? 

 

➢ How should the NHS cope with an ever-increasing ageing population? What are the issues if 

everyone lived to 120? 

 

➢ Are you in favour of the junior doctors’ strike?  Is it fair that doctors can strike but the military can’t?  

 

➢ How would you manage the looming obesity crisis? 

 

➢ You see that a friend has been self-harming.  What do you do?  Why could he/she be self-harming?  

Do you think our generation has more mental health problems than the previous one?  Why? 

 

➢ Is it ethical to treat a patient who smokes/drinks/takes drugs 



 
 

 

➢ What are the issues with physical contact? 

 

➢ You can only afford one heart operation, but there are two patients – one is fat and smokes, the 

other is healthy. Who gets the op and why? Is it right to treat one person and not another? Justify 

your answer. 

 

➢ Do you feel more money needs to be spent on community medicine, i.e., prevention rather than 

cure? 

 

➢ Does alternative medicine have a place in hospitals? 

 

➢ Do you think people can ‘think themselves better’? If so, what is the mechanism for this? 

 

 

 

➢ Define empathy. How is it different from sympathy? When would a doctor need to show it? When 

have you shown empathy? – many follow-up questions 

 

➢ What would you do if the Jehovah’s Witness family of a patient refused a blood transfusion? 

 

➢ Who has the final say in a patient’s treatment – the doctor, the patient or relatives?  Should we cure 

people with cancer? Aren’t they going to die anyway? 

 

➢ Role play:  help an elderly man pack an overnight bag for going into hospital for an operation. 

 

➢ Role play – explain to your neighbour that his son has been knocked off his bike and sent to 

hospital 

➢ If a child came to you with an injury, with the parents saying she fell, how would you check there 

was no problem of abuse at home? 

 

➢ Why do older people fall more often (and thus have more bone fractures)?   Do you know any 

diseases that make your bones weaker?  

 

➢ How would you test for diabetes?  What makes an effective screening test? 

  

➢ What is your favourite topic in biology? 

➢ What is the function of the skull? Why do new-born babies not have their skull cages fully fused? 

➢ How does blood get from your toes to your heart? What about at the venae cavae? 

➢ How does oxygen get from the air to your toes? 

➢ Tell us about haemoglobin and the transportation of oxygen. What effect does high altitude have? 

➢ What makes the body reject donated organs? 

➢ Describe a neurone. How does an impulse travel down one? 

➢ Why is an old person’s long-term memory better than their short-term memory? 



 
 

➢ Into what groups can amino acids be divided? 

➢ How would a ketone react with an amine? 

➢ How do osmoreceptors work? 

 

➢ Scenario: a consultant turns up for work with alcohol on his breath.   What do you do? 

➢ People are coming to A & E with non-emergency problems, clogging up the department and causing 

long delays in providing treatment.  What should be done? 

➢ You are a first year medical student and on your way home from class you reach a bus stop. At the 

bus stop a class mate is sitting there looking glum, obviously upset. You don't know their name. 

Demonstrate how you would approach this situation. Your classmate will be waiting at the bus stop 

when you enter the station. 

➢ Travelling on the London Underground, one of your friends has become separated from the group 

– it’s their first time in London – describe your plan of action  

 

➢ You have been given a large budget for research.  What do you spend it on and why?  Why is research 

important? 

➢ You are a junior doctor who has made a mistake with a drug dosage.  What do you do? 
 

➢ You are the leader of a PBL group.  One of the members isn’t co-operating.  What do you do? 

➢ You need to plan an event for 100 people. Talk through your thought processes of what needs to 

be done and in what order 

 

• Note that a question at interview may also involve examining pieces of data. 
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